
T
he weather in Florida is at its best, and Floridians may gloat to friends and family up north who are still
posting pictures of their patio furniture covered with snow.

These winter months up north are the months when Floridians can’t wait to get outside. It’s an ideal
time to dine alfresco or change the scenery for your work-from-home setup.

However, if you are looking to upgrade your outdoor relaxation station with new patio furniture, you
may run into some challenges.

Supply-chain disruptions, material shortages and shipping bottlenecks have left some outdoor retail-
ers without outdoor furniture. The new average wait time for furniture production has jumped from around four weeks
before the pandemic to 28 weeks or more.

A faster solution can be to shop for used outdoor patio furniture, which also allows you to find less expensive designer
furniture, as well as vintage and one-of-a-kind pieces. Since “vintage-inspired” is a design trend, why not buy vintage, 
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With supply-chain disruptions, try using some second-hand treasures
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Create a stunning floral mural
with the Blossom Chinoisserie
Mural wallpaper. The design is
classic yet modern thanks to the
bright color palette. $228 at
anthropologie.com. USA TODAY
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The
black-and-white
colorway on this hydrangea
wallpaper is modern and fresh, but
there are four other palettes from
which to choose. $122 at
riflepaperco.com.

You can almost hear the birds
chirping with the Rylee + Cru Sparrow
wallpaper. This magical print will
bright up any room. $145 at
luluandgeorgia.com.

Create a statement with these fashionable wallpapers by adding them to a fea-
ture wall, covering an entire room, dressing up bookshelves and more.

Wonderful walls

Tempaper Feather Flock removable
wallpaper featuring modern birds lets
you decorate without the
commitment. $59-$169 at West Elm.

York
Wallcoverings’
Painted
Herringbone
wallpaper is easy
to install and take
down and adds a
modern touch to
any space. $1.72
per square foot at
wayfair.com.

BELOW: Soft pink and white create a
delicate pattern in the Orla Strawberry
wallpaper. Starting at $10 per square
foot at sarzastore.com.

ND-GCI0814933-03

Naples 239-350-2000 • Ft Myers 239-350-4000
customshutterandblinds.com

Buy
Shutters

Factory Direct
We Manufacture
and Install

Plantation
Shutters as LOW as

$14.95 Sq. Ft.

FREE In-home Estimates

LIFETIME Warranty on ALL our shutters.
SOMETHING FOR EVERY BUDGET!

which can be constructed with better
quality and workmanship? Wrought
iron or aluminum furniture can be
beautiful when refurbished.

Another bonus? One hot focus in
outdoor living design is using recycled
materials. Buying or donating second-
hand furniture is a practice in sustain-
ability that helps keep items out of
landfills!

When buying secondhand and vin-
tage pieces, fading finishes and signs of
wear and tear are to be expected. Think
of it as fashionable patina. For popular
industrial style, scratches and nicks
contribute to the authenticity of the
look.

If DIY is more your style, many
pieces can be given new life with a few
small touches. Here are some things to
look for:

h Rust. Not all rust is bad. If the item
is not rusted through, a wire brush with
commercial or homemade rust remover
can prepare the surface for paint.

h Upholstery can easily be redone to
your taste or budget. Replacing uphol-
stery is an easy way to update outdoor
patio furniture.

h Strapped furniture is fun and vin-
tage. Cleaning the frames and replacing
the straps mixes old with new.

h Glass tabletops that are missing or
cracked can be replaced, or you can cre-
ate a unique piece with glass mosaic or
tile tabletop.

h Wicker can be repaired by a profes-
sional or you can repair it yourself.
There’s a YouTube video for nearly any
kind of repair needed!

All-the-rage Bohemian or boho de-
cor focuses on mixing and matching,
layering, textures and motifs - all per-
fect for creating a unique space with
gently loved patio furniture.

On-trend outdoor furniture and ac-
cents to look for include:

h Vintage bar carts
h Architectural salvage, old doors

and windows used to create “walls” for
on outdoor room

h Worn wood finishes paired with
metal accents to combine old and new

h Wicker, rattan and metal that can
be painted unexpected colors for a con-
temporary feel

h Ladders as trellises, vintage ves-
sels as planters

h Vintage mirrors to reflect the land-
scape

h Linens, placemats, dishes and
candelabra for outdoor dining spaces

h Furniture fabric and accessories
with Asian, Mideastern, French or Tus-
can character, paired with a painted

trunk
Why wait? With second-hand furni-

ture finds, you can have your outdoor
space spiffed and ready for summer
barbecues.

Stephanie Davis has been with Habi-
tat for Humanity ReStores in North Fort
Myers, Fort Myers (2) and Bonita
Springs since 2015. The home improve-
ment stores and donation centers offer
new and gently used furniture, build-
ing materials, appliances and home
décor items, with proceeds supporting
Habitat for Humanity’s mission to
build homes, communities, and hope
within Lee and Hendry counties. For in-
formation visit ReStoreLee.org.
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